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Mission
SEMCOG’s mission is solving regional planning problems — improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the
region’s local governments as well as the quality of life in Southeast Michigan. Essential functions are:
• providing a forum for addressing issues which extend beyond individual governmental boundaries by fostering

collaborative regional planning, and
• facilitating intergovernmental relations among local governments and state and federal agencies.
As a regional planning partnership in Southeast Michigan, SEMCOG is accountable to local governments who join
as members. Membership is open to all counties, cities, villages, townships, intermediate school districts, and
community colleges in Livingston, Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, St. Clair, Washtenaw, and Wayne Counties.

Responsibilities
SEMCOG’s principal activities support local planning through use of SEMCOG’s technical, data, and
intergovernmental resources. In collaboration with local governments, SEMCOG has responsibility for adopting
regionwide plans and policies for community and economic development, water and air quality, land use, and
transportation, including approval of state and federal transportation projects. Funding for SEMCOG is provided by
federal and state grants, contracts, and membership fees.

Policy decision making
All SEMCOG policy decisions are made by local elected officials, ensuring that regional policies reflect the interests
of member communities. Participants serve on one or both of the policymaking bodies — the General Assembly and
the Executive Committee.

Prior to policy adoption, technical advisory councils provide the structure for gaining input on transportation,
environment, community and economic development, data analysis, and education. This deliberative process
includes broad-based representation from local governments, the business community, environmental organizations,
and other special interest citizen groups.
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Abstract
The Water Quality Management Plan for Southeast Michigan recognizes that there are several contributors to
water quality impairments in Southeast Michigan. The plan shifts emphasis from end-of-pipe control strategies
to improved planning and design. This workbook was prepared to help provide tools for planning and design
that consider water quality protection. It is designed to provide local governments with a continuum of options
for preserving and restoring water resources and demonstrating the connections between plans and ordinances.
Included are many issues relating to new federal regulatory requirements for storm water management. The
report was prepared in partnership with the City of Trenton, City of St. Clair, Clinton Township, Hartland
Township, Northfield Township, Orion Township, and Carlisle/Wortman Associates, Inc., with assistance from
Orchard, Hiltz, and McCliment, Inc.
This project has been funded wholly or in part by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
under assistance agreement C9975474-02. The contents of the document do not necessarily reflect
the views and policies of the EPA, nor does the mention of trade names or commercial products constitute
endorsement or recommendation for EPA (40 CFT 30.518 1e). This document was also financed, in part, through
Designated Management Agency services fees and SEMCOG local membership contributions.

Permission is granted to cite portions of this publication, with proper attribution. The first source attribution must be
SEMCOG, the Southeast Michigan Council of Governments; subsequently, SEMCOG is sufficient.
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Introduction
Since its adoption in 1999, SEMCOG continues to implement the
Water Quality Management Plan for Southeast Michigan. This
workbook is one of several efforts by SEMCOG to put the policies
of the Plan into action.

This project consolidates the current state of knowledge on the
many connections between local government practices and water
resource protection. SEMCOG’s purpose is to provide communities
insight, assistance, and guidance on the opportunities available in
local  plans, ordinances, and programs to protect local water
resources. The result of local efforts to protect local water resources
will be regional water quality protection.

This workbook provides a continuum of options for local
communities interested in preserving and restoring the quality of
their water resources. In developing this workbook, six diverse
communities were asked to partner in this project. As partners, these
communities’ graciously agreed to have their plans, ordinances,
and programs evaluated and used to help formulate the ideas in
this workbook. We thank each of these communities for their
cooperation, time, and expertise throughout this project.

In preparing this workbook, our goals were to:
• include as many issues as possible related to new federal

regulatory requirements for storm water management
(federal Phase II Storm Water Regulations). With
approximately 170 communities in Southeast Michigan
affected by these regulations, a primary goal of the workbook is
to demonstrate the connections between plans and ordinances
and complying with the new Phase II regulations.

• illustrate the connection between various topics and water
resource protection.

• link the various topics to protecting and restoring our
water resources, as well as to protecting citizen health, safety,
and welfare. By linking practices that achieve water quality
protection with the protection of health, safety, and welfare,
both plans and ordinances are consistent and complementary.

How this workbook is organized
This workbook is designed so that local governments can choose
what to incorporate into its plans and ordinances based on a vision
for the community and the unique character of the community.

Each section begins with an overview followed by a series of
questions. The tools to implement water resource protection are
implied by the questions themselves.

The questions are subdivided into categories consistent with local
governing processes: master plan, regulations, and design
standards. In addition, many sections include “pull outs”
describing how a particular topic relates to the Phase II Storm Water
regulatory requirements, case examples from pilot communities,
or detailed information that extends beyond the yes/no questions.
Bolded words are defined in the glossary.

Orion Township

City of Trenton

City of St. Clair

Thank you to our partner communities:
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Water resource protection cannot be
accomplished without comprehensive storm
water management. More and more of the rain
water that replenishes our surface and
groundwater lands in developed areas. Storm
water runoff from developed areas, as well as
other land uses, can carry chemicals, oils, and
eroded soils, polluting our waterways and,
potentially, our drinking water.  Put another
way, we all live on waterfront property.
Today’s techniques for managing storm water
go beyond storm water quantity to now include
storm water quality. Thus, many of the
techniques you’ll read about here address
ways not only to limit the quantity of water
entering our natural systems, but also methods
to clean the water before it gets there.

Effective storm water management in your
community will most likely include a broad
range of topics, from natural feature
preservation, to land development standards,
to specific construction techniques. Storm
water management should be considered in all
land use and land development decisions.
Because of its integral role in community
planning, new storm water management
policies, regulations, and design standards
need to be closely coordinated with the
community’s other existing programs. This
way, any necessary updates to existing local
requirements, such as parking regulations or
rules for detention basin design, can be made
so that they are supportive of the new methods
adopted by your community.

Storm Water Management
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Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan identify storm water management as
an important community goal or policy?

2. Does the Master Plan state that both the quality and
quantity of storm water are important issues to address in
storm water management policies?

3. Does the Master Plan relate storm water management to
protecting health, safety, and welfare of the community’s
residents?  (For example, storm water management can
reduce flooding, improve water quality.)

4. Does the Master Plan call for preserving natural features
as parkland and/or in open space developments to help
alleviate problems associated with storm water runoff?

5. Does the Master Plan identify, map, and prioritize
protecting key areas for hydrologic function (such as
wetlands, floodplains, and groundwater recharge areas)?

6. Does the Recreation Master Plan recognize parkland as
important in wate_ resource management?

7. Does the Master Plan call for restoring natural features
to improve their capacity for storm water management
potential?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Do you regulate storm water in your community?
2. Does the Zoning Ordinance require that developers preserve

natural drainage patterns to the fullest extent possible?
3. If yes, are your regulations coordinated with the county’s

storm water regulations so that your rules do not contradict
the county’s?

4. Do your storm water regulations require preserving or
establishing buffer strips from the top of bank of any
watercourse or surface water?

5. Do your storm water regulations provide for
mechanisms for perpetual maintenance of storm water
management systems?

6. Does the Zoning Ordinance include flood control and water
resource protection standards that outline maximum
allowable levels of pollutants (such as sediments
or phosphorous)?

7. If yes, do they address the following to reduce the quantity
of runoff and improve runoff quality:
• Limit land disturbance and grading?
• Maintain vegetated buffer strips and other existing

vegetation to improve infiltration of storm water?
• Minimize impervious surfaces?
• Encourage the use of infiltration devices?

Storm Water Management Standards

Y       N
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Comments
8. Does the community have additional protection

requirements and/or performance standards for key
areas of hydrologic function (wetlands, floodplains,
ground water recharge areas) through an overlay zone,
ordinance, or other mechanism?

Engineered Best Management
Practices (BMPs)

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan include goals or policies that
encourage the use of Best Management Practices
(BMPs) to minimize, collect, and treat storm water?

2. Are there mechanisms in place to ensure regular
inspection and maintenance of BMPs?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Does the Zoning Ordinance require the use of BMPs?
2. Does the Zoning Ordinance require the use of above-

ground BMPs (such as vegetated swales) instead of
directing storm water to underground pipes?

3. Are easements and setbacks required for both above-
ground and below-ground storm water facilities?

4. Does the Zoning Ordinance prohibit direct discharge of
storm water into wetlands, streams or other surface waters
without pre-treatment?

5. Does the Zoning Ordinance call for periodic monitoring
of BMPs to ensure they are working properly?

6. Does the Zoning Ordinance require that all storm water
management systems and/or BMPs be maintained?

7. If the community has any roads under its jurisdiction, are
storm water BMPs required to be used or retrofitted to
capture and filter storm water runoff from roads?

Design Standards

1. Do the Design Standards provide minimum design
guidelines for BMPs that pre-treat and filter storm water,
and retain storm water in a bio-retention facility?

2. Do the Design Standards call for BMPs that deal with
both the quantity and quality of storm water runoff?

3. Do the Design Standards specify standards for the basis
of design, specifically related to “c” factors?

4. Do the Design Standards ensure that the storm water
discharge does not exceed its reasonable share of the
maximum capacity of the downstream watercourse or
closed conduit?

Y       N
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5. Do the Design Standards manage storm water for the 100-
year storm, bank full conditions, and first flush volume?

6. Do the Design Standards provide guidelines to make
drainage systems visually attractive with naturally
contoured ponds?

7. Do the Design Standards recommend appropriate native
plant species to use in BMPs to increase their efficiency
in slowing runoff, filtering storm water, and infiltration
of  storm water?

8. Is traditional turf grass discouraged adjacent to ponds to
dissuade excessive numbers of waterfowl?

Infiltration

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan call for preserving natural features
because of the functional benefits they provide in storm
water management (e.g. preserving the existing
infiltration of storm water)?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Does the Zoning Ordinance call for the use of BMPs that
improve a site’s infiltration potential, such as naturally
vegetated open space or vegetated swales?

2. To increase storm water infiltration, are BMP areas within
a development required to be scarified or disked after
construction activities are finished?

3. To ensure effective storm water infiltration in
 above-ground BMPs, are they required to be clearly
labeled on grading plans and flagged in the field to ensure
heavy construction equipment does not compact the soil
in these areas?

Phase II Storm Water Requirements

The Phase II permit program requires communities to improve theThe Phase II permit program requires communities to improve theThe Phase II permit program requires communities to improve the
quality of storm water generated as a result of new developmentquality of storm water generated as a result of new developmentquality of storm water generated as a result of new development
and redevelopment. and redevelopment.and redevelopment. This includes developing, implementing, andThis includes developing, implementing, andThis includes developing, implementing, and
enforcing a program to address discharenforcing a program to address discharenforcing a program to address discharges of post-constructionges of post-constructionges of post-construction
storm water runofstorm water runofstorm water runoff through such controls as preventative actionsf through such controls as preventative actionsf through such controls as preventative actions
(e.g., protecting sensitive areas) or the use of structural BMPs(e.g., protecting sensitive areas) or the use of structural BMPs(e.g., protecting sensitive areas) or the use of structural BMPs
(e.g., grassed swales, wet ponds).(e.g., grassed swales, wet ponds).(e.g., grassed swales, wet ponds).

Y       N Comments
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Case Study
Orion Township’s Storm Water Management and Erosion
Control Ordinance

In 1989, Orion Township adopted its first Storm Water
Management and Erosion Control Ordinance. This ordinance has
been regularly updated, with the most recent revisions in 1998.
The ordinance applies to all land development, including single
family residential lots.
Like many ordinances, this describes an application process that
requires submitting a storm water management and erosion
control plan. Plan requirements that reflect a modern approach
to storm water management (addressing both quantity and quality)
include information such as subwatershed boundaries and soils
with high infiltration rates. Similar plan requirements for
proposed development features include flow routes for storm
water runoff, description and location of infiltration devices and
areas and alterations to wetlands and watercourses, including
associated vegetation. Storm water management standards in this
ordinance are also contemporary.  For example, the ordinance states
that these facilities shall:

• prevent flood hazards and water pollution related to runoff;
• use swales and vegetated buffer strips to decrease runoff

velocity, allow for natural infiltration, allow suspended
sediment to settle and remove pollutants;

• protect water quality and prevent flooding on-site
and off-site;

• be designed to maximize sediment removal from
runoff; and

• only use wetlands for storm water management under
certain conditions.

The ordinance requires that a maintenance agreement be
established so that facilities are kept in working order.
Enforcement procedures and significant penalties for not following
the ordinance are also included to ensure that these principals are
translated into the field. Contact SEMCOG’s Information Services
at (313) 961-4266 for a copy of this ordinance.

Storm Water Management -

Comments
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Under natural land conditions, most
precipitation soaks into the ground, or is
absorbed by plants and released through their
leaves back into the air. A small percentage
runs off the land into streams and lakes. Under
developed conditions, much of the land surface
is changed to impervious surfaces, such as
roads, buildings, and parking lots, which do
not allow rainwater to soak into the ground,
or be absorbed by plants. Therefore, a much
larger portion runs off of these surfaces into
our water bodies.

Impervious surfaces can negatively impact
both water quantity and quality. Storm water
is directed to streams more efficiently under
developed conditions, with runoff reaching the
stream much faster than in undeveloped areas.
These high flow rates result in the erosion of
stream banks, the loss of vegetation, and water
quality unsuitable for supporting animal and
plant life.

Besides the problems caused by this excessive
flow, storm water runs off surfaces like
parking lots, and picks up pollutants such as
oils, chemicals, and soil, which are then
directly deposited into the drainageway.
Experience in Southeast Michigan
demonstrates that water quality cannot be
achieved in many areas until impairments
associated with storm water runoff is
satisfactorily addressed.

This section describes the mechanisms
communities can use to reduce impervious
surfaces and increase infiltration of storm water.

Impervious Surface Reduction
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Reducing Impervious Surfaces

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan call for minimizing impervious
surfaces in new construction and redevelopment projects
to reduce the amount of runoff and improve infiltration?

2. Is the Master Plan goal of reducing impervious surfaces
tied to protecting the health, safety and welfare of
residents? (For example, reducing impervious surfaces
lessens the amount of storm water runoff, reduces
flooding, and protects surface water quality.)

Parking Lots

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Does the community have flexibility in the parking
requirements to reduce the number of spaces constructed
if warranted by the proposed development?

2. Are parking ratio requirements for different land uses set
up as minimum and maximum requirements?

3. Is some portion of a parking lot required to be planted
with trees/vegetation within planting islands?

Design Standards

1. Are shared parking facilities encouraged?
2. Are spaces having smaller dimensions for compact

cars encouraged?
3. Is the minimum stall width for a standard parking space

nine feet or less?
4. Is the minimum stall length for a standard parking space

18 feet or less?
5. Can pervious materials be used for spillover

parking areas?
6. Are there any incentives for developers to provide parking

garages rather than surface parking lots?
7. Are developers encouraged to use parking lot islands as

storm water infiltration areas?

Street and Access

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Does the community have jurisdiction over roads?

Y       N
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2. If yes, do regulations pertaining to roads include the
following standards:
• Are streets designed with the minimum required

pavement width needed to support travel lanes,
emergency, maintenance, and service vehicles?

• Is it recommended that the total length of streets be
reduced as much as possible?

• Are right-of-way widths minimized to avoid mass
clearing and grading?

• Are the number and size of cul-de-sacs minimized, and
are landscape islands recommended to reduce the
amount of impervious surface?

• Are existing cul-de-sacs in private roads encouraged to
be retrofitted with depressed, vegetated islands
designed to capture and treat storm water?

• Are driveways required to sheet drain into adjacent
lawns vs. the storm water system?

Lot Setbacks/Lot Width/
Lot Coverage

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Does the Zoning Ordinance allow for relaxing side yard
setbacks and narrower frontages to reduce the total road
length (and overall site imperviousness)?

2. Does the Zoning Ordinance allow for relaxing front yard
setbacks to reduce driveway lengths (and overall site
imperviousness)?

3. Does the Zoning Ordinance allow flexible lot coverage
standards to provide opportunities for creative
development that preserves natural features on both single
lots and in larger developments?

4. Does lot coverage, as defined within the Zoning
Ordinance, include both principal and accessory buildings?

More Ways to Improve
Storm Water Infiltration
Reducing the amount of impervious surfaces on a site is only one
way to increase infiltration. There are many alternatives
available in the construction and maintenance process that range
from simple to complex. Some available techniques include:

• Preserve as much of the property as possible in its
naturally-vegetated state. Woodlands or shrublands

Y       N Comments
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(regenerating agricultural fields) absorb much more storm
water than turf grass, particularly if the grass is planted
on areas that have been compacted by heavy construction
equipment. Preserving natural vegetated areas have no
construction costs or maintenance; however, these sections
of the parcel are often not perceived as directly contributing
to the economic return of the development.

• Create infiltration areas by planting deep-rooted plants.
Native grassland plant communities called “prairies” used
to exist over much of the United States. Because of their
deep roots (some up to 8 in. length), they create a maze of
“plumbing pipes” underground that can store a significant
amount of storm water. Installation costs for a prairie
planting is more than planting turf grass, but these costs
are recovered once the plants are established because
maintenance is limited to one or two annual mowings.

•  Build above-ground storm water facilities that allow the
water to infiltrate the ground. Examples include
vegetated filter strips and swales, infiltration areas in
parking lot islands, wet detention ponds, and retention
ponds. Construction costs for vegetated filter strips or
swales are considerably less than installing underground
pipes, and some maintenance is required. Construction
and maintenance of parking lot infiltration islands, wet
detention ponds, and retention ponds are comparable to
more typical “engineered” storm water management
techniques, such as dry detention basins, used today.

Phase II Storm Water Requirements

The focus of the Phase II regulations is to address both storm water quality and quantityThe focus of the Phase II regulations is to address both storm water quality and quantityThe focus of the Phase II regulations is to address both storm water quality and quantity. .. Adopting andAdopting andAdopting and
modifying an ordinance or design guidelines that work to reduce impervious surfaces are ways to meet thesemodifying an ordinance or design guidelines that work to reduce impervious surfaces are ways to meet thesemodifying an ordinance or design guidelines that work to reduce impervious surfaces are ways to meet these
permit requirements, as well as preserve your community’permit requirements, as well as preserve your community’permit requirements, as well as preserve your community’s water resources and characters water resources and characters water resources and character. Ordinance or. Ordinance or. Ordinance or
guideline language can directly impact:guideline language can directly impact:guideline language can directly impact:

• runofrunofrunoff quality through increased open space and natural features preservation (and, therefore, lessf quality through increased open space and natural features preservation (and, therefore, lessf quality through increased open space and natural features preservation (and, therefore, less
impervious surfaces), andimpervious surfaces), andimpervious surfaces), and

• runoff quantity through application of storm water Best Management Practices (BMPs).f quantity through application of storm water Best Management Practices (BMPs).f quantity through application of storm water Best Management Practices (BMPs).

Ordinance language or guidelines can improve runofOrdinance language or guidelines can improve runofOrdinance language or guidelines can improve runoff quality by limiting land disturbance, maintainingf quality by limiting land disturbance, maintainingf quality by limiting land disturbance, maintaining
vegetated bufvegetated bufvegetated buffers and natural vegetation on site, use of infiltration devices, use of terraces, contouredfers and natural vegetation on site, use of infiltration devices, use of terraces, contouredfers and natural vegetation on site, use of infiltration devices, use of terraces, contoured
landscapes, runoflandscapes, runoflandscapes, runoff spreaders, grass or rock-lined swales, and use of native vegetation in BMPs. Ordinance orf spreaders, grass or rock-lined swales, and use of native vegetation in BMPs. Ordinance orf spreaders, grass or rock-lined swales, and use of native vegetation in BMPs. Ordinance or
guideline language can also be crafted to reduce runofguideline language can also be crafted to reduce runofguideline language can also be crafted to reduce runoff quantity by limiting land disturbance and gradingf quantity by limiting land disturbance and gradingf quantity by limiting land disturbance and grading
through clustering development and preserving a site’through clustering development and preserving a site’through clustering development and preserving a site’s existing natural features, maintaining vegetateds existing natural features, maintaining vegetateds existing natural features, maintaining vegetated
buffers and natural vegetation on site, and minimizing impervious surfaces through reduced pavement and usefers and natural vegetation on site, and minimizing impervious surfaces through reduced pavement and usefers and natural vegetation on site, and minimizing impervious surfaces through reduced pavement and use
of pervious pavements.of pervious pavements.of pervious pavements.

Impervious Surface Reduction -

Comments
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Preserving natural water features, and the
adjacent lands that support them, is one of the
most practical ways to protect water resources
and manage storm water. The systems already
exist, and their continued viability means they
will continue to store and filter water and
provide clean water for our communities. The
water features themselves also perform many
environmental functions that we value as
community assets, including plant and
animal habitat, transportation corridors for
wildlife, and breeding and nesting sites for
many species.

An important concept to incorporate into
preserving open space for storm water
management is the “ecosystem” approach.
This approach preserves both the natural
features themselves and, as importantly, the
functions those features play in creating a
sustainable environment for people and
wildlife. Following is an example of the need
to focus on  preserving both the feature and
the function as part of a comprehensive
approach to storm water management. A
wetland will not continue to provide the
function of flood storage if the surrounding
“ecosystem” is developed and siltation fills in
the wetland. Previous to clearing the adjacent
lands, woodlands and grasslands held the soil
in place, and filtered any storm water runoff
of silts before reaching the wetland.

Consistent with the ecosystem theme, open
spaces should be preserved in a manner that
promotes linking systems through naturally
occurring corridors. Rivers, streams, and
woodlands can create the backbone of a system
of open spaces.

Land Conservation and Development Techniques
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Open Space/Parks Acquisition

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan and/or Recreation Master Plan call
for community acquisition of open space?

2. Does the Master Plan and/or Recreation Master Plan
recognize the importance of open space preservation as a
way to protect the health, safety, and welfare of residents?
(For example, open space preservation can help protect air,
land, and water resource quality, preserve the aesthetic
beauty of the community, etc.)

3. Does the Master Plan and/or Recreation Master Plan
include a Natural Areas Plan that identifies important open
spaces that should be preserved?

4. Does the Recreation Master Plan call for the restoration of
natural areas in parkland?

5. Are community parks designed to protect natural areas by
using storm water BMPs?

Conservation Easements
and Similar Tools

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan call for using conservation
easements or other tools to conserve open space within
the community?

2. Does the community have a working relationship with the
local land conservancy(s)?

Urbanized Communities

Plans and Policies

1. Are infill developments encouraged in areas that already
have significant development?

2. If applicable, are brownfield redevelopment projects
encouraged within the community?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Are areas being redeveloped required to protect
natural features?

Y       N
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2. Is natural features restoration encouraged for areas
being redeveloped?

3. Are redevelopment projects required to retrofit storm
water BMPs into the site?

Design Standards

1. Are redevelopment projects required to coordinate
improvements with existing facilities and infrastructure?

Rural Communities

Plans and Policies

1. If agriculture is considered an important asset to the
community, has the master plan described its importance
to the community?

2. Have prime and unique agricultural lands been identified
and mapped in the Master Plan?

3. Have agricultural lands that are under threat of
development been identified in the Master Plan?

4. Have Master Plan goals and policies dealing with
farmland preservation been coordinated with existing soil
capabilities, facilities and infrastructure, transportation,
housing, and open space?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Has the community designated an Agricultural
Zoning District?

Design Standards

1. Does the Agricultural Zoning District also consider
preserving and protecting natural features, such as wet
lands or groundwater?

2. Does the Agricultural Zoning District allow some
development flexibility?

Clustering and Open Space
Developments

Plans and Policies
1. Does the Master Plan include goals to preserve natural

features while accommodating development through
support of clustering or open space policies?

Y       N Comments
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Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Does the Zoning Ordinance base the intensity of
development on the natural capacity of the land to support
that type of development? (For example, a parcel with
considerable wetland area is less able to support high
intensity development without significant environmental
degradation than a parcel with well-drained soils.)

2. Does the community have a clustering and/or open
space ordinance?

3. If yes, is the Zoning Ordinance coordinated with
Michigan’s Open Space and Preservation Act?

4. Does the Zoning Ordinance base its clustering and/or open
space ordinance on the preservation of natural features?

5. Are the submittal or review requirements for open
space design the same or less than for
conventional development?

6. Are flexible site design criteria available for developers
that use open space or cluster design options? (For
example, relaxed setback widths or sidewalk requirements.)

7. Are open spaces required to be consolidated into larger
units, or required to be a minimum size or width?

8. Does some of the open space have to be managed in a
natural condition?

9. Is open space required to be protected through a
conservation easement or other similar mechanism?

10. Is the open space required to be delineated with
permanent markers to educate property owners about the
importance of buffers and reduce the possibility of
inadvertent clearing?

Design Standards

1. Are developers encouraged to link open space with
adjacent open spaces within the community?

2. Does the community have a natural features, open space,
or greenways map that can guide the placement of open
space provided through open space subdivisions?

3. Are owners of sensitive lands notified/educated on their
conservation options?

Phase II Storm Water Requirements
Natural features preservation can be a significant component ofNatural features preservation can be a significant component ofNatural features preservation can be a significant component of
a community’a community’a community’s storm water management strategy and meetings storm water management strategy and meetings storm water management strategy and meeting
Phase II storm water requirements. Limiting disturbance ofPhase II storm water requirements. Limiting disturbance ofPhase II storm water requirements. Limiting disturbance of
natural vegetation, slopes, as well as wetlands, floodplains, streams,natural vegetation, slopes, as well as wetlands, floodplains, streams,natural vegetation, slopes, as well as wetlands, floodplains, streams,
and rivers, helps to preserve the natural drainageand rivers, helps to preserve the natural drainageand rivers, helps to preserve the natural drainage
characteristics of land, reducing the need for human-built stormcharacteristics of land, reducing the need for human-built stormcharacteristics of land, reducing the need for human-built storm
water management structures.water management structures.water management structures.

Y       N
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Functional Benefits of Natural
Feature Preservation
We all know in principal that preserving natural features in
our communities is important. But what does that have to do
with storm water? Many ideas in this workbook are targeted
toward integrating natural feature preservation with storm
water management because of the roles these features play in
the hydrologic cycle. These landscape features also significantly
contribute to a community’s character and beauty. Here are a
few functions natural features provide:

• Rivers and floodplains transport and store water for people
to drink, fish, swim, boat, travel, and transport goods.
Riparian vegetation provides wildlife habitat for both
terrestrial and aquatic wildlife.

• Groundwater recharge areas restore water levels in
underground storage areas for drinking water, commercial
use, irrigation, and supply water to lakes, rivers, streams,
and wetlands.

• Wetlands store water and protect from flooding. Wetland
vegetation filters water, and provides habitat and breeding
sites for many forms of wildlife.

• Woodlands absorb water and transpire water back into the
atmosphere so that the precipitation cycle can be repeated.
They also moderate climate and mitigate air pollution.

• Steep slopes absorb water, and direct it to low areas, both on
the surface and through the soils.

• Soils absorb and filter water, providing a safe supply of
drinking water.

Open Space Development Law
In 2001, Michigan passed amendments to the County, City and
Village, and Township Zoning Acts requiring that all qualified
communities amend their zoning ordinances by December 16,
2002 to provide landowners the option of utilizing open space/
cluster development in some residentially zoned areas.
Qualified communities:

• are cities, townships, villages, and counties with a
population of 1,800 or more,

• have an adopted zoning ordinance, and
• contain undeveloped land that is zoned for residential

development at two dwelling units per acre or less (if no
public sewer is available), or three dwelling units per
acre or less (if served by public sewer).

The ordinance must allow for the same number of dwellings as
permitted under conventional zoning, with at least 50 percent of
the land to remain undeveloped for townships and 20 percent
remain undeveloped for cities and villages.

Comments
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Throughout Southeast Michigan, soil erosion
and sedimentation control (ESC) is managed
by county agencies.  However, communities
are empowered under state law to adopt their
own ESC regulations, and provide the
inspection services to enforce them. Reasons
for implementing such an ordinance are as
varied as the communities that have them.
There are some general advantages for those
who decide to adopt an ESC ordinance:

 • The community’s ESC ordinance can
provide a higher level of protection,
within limits, than the County’s
program.  If desired, the community’s
local ordinance can include additional
standards or requirements, enhancing
their soil erosion protection.

• Local government might desire active
involvement in overseeing construction
sites and assessing the effectiveness of
soil erosion programs.

• In some cases, a local community has
more resources to commit to their own
soil erosion projects than can be
expected from resources spanning an
entire county.

Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control
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Soil Erosion and Sedimentation
Control (ESC)

Plans and Policies

1. Is soil erosion and sedimentation control identified in the
Master Plan as an important mechanism to protect the
health, safety, and welfare of residents? (For example, soil
erosion and sedimentation control protects water and soil
resources, preserves habitat quality for aquatic
organisms, etc.)

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Does the Zoning Ordinance address soil erosion and
sedimentation controls?

2. If yes, is the program coordinated with the county’s
program?

3. Is your community the enforcing agent for erosion and soil
sedimentation protection?

4. If no, does community staff report erosion problems to the
county enforcing agency?

5. If yes, does the community’s program include the
following standards and administrative procedures:
• Require that soil erosion control measures be in place

before granting a building permit?
• Minimize clearing and grading, particularly clearing and

grading of environmental features?
• Protect waterways and stabilize drainageways by

requiring mechanisms, such as silt fencing, at the edge of
the waterway buffer, and special crossing and diversion
techniques at waterway crossings?

• Require phased construction to limit soil exposure?
• Require that soil erosion and sedimentation controls be

installed prior to any clearing or grading?
• Require that disturbed areas be stabilized in two weeks

or less?
• Protect steep slopes and cuts?
• Install perimeter controls to filter sediments (silt fence or

earthen dikes)?
• Employ advanced sediment settling controls (sediment

basins with detailed inspection and clean out schedule)
— both temporary and conversion into permanent storm
water management facility?

• Require that all erosion and sedimentation controls
be maintained?

• Require that all erosion and sedimentation controls be
monitored on a periodic basis?

Y       N
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• Assess ESC practices after storms and make repairs
as necessary?

• Require that adjustments to the ESC plan be made
upon field inspection?

• Require that contractors are certified on ESC plan
implementation?

• Methods to respond to public complaints regarding
construction site erosion control?

6. Have the changes to the state’s law (effective 2000)
been incorporated into your ESC regulations?

7. Are ESC inspections required throughout the
construction period?

8. Is administrative staff with decision-making authority
a Certified Storm Water Operator under the state’s
training program?

9. Is the community providing educational information
(available from MDEQ) to permittees on soil erosion
and sedimentation control techniques and the benefits
of  implementing these measures?

Phase II Storm Water Requirements

In Southeast Michigan, many of the Phase II requirements forIn Southeast Michigan, many of the Phase II requirements forIn Southeast Michigan, many of the Phase II requirements for
soil erosion and sedimentation control are met by implementingsoil erosion and sedimentation control are met by implementingsoil erosion and sedimentation control are met by implementing
the state soil erosion and sedimentation control law at the countythe state soil erosion and sedimentation control law at the countythe state soil erosion and sedimentation control law at the county
or local level. Howeveror local level. Howeveror local level. However, in addition to this state program, local, in addition to this state program, local, in addition to this state program, local
communities need to:communities need to:communities need to:

• Notify the appropriate agency (if the community does notNotify the appropriate agency (if the community does notNotify the appropriate agency (if the community does not
regulate erosion control) if soil erosion is threatening aregulate erosion control) if soil erosion is threatening aregulate erosion control) if soil erosion is threatening a
drainage system.drainage system.drainage system.

• Create procedures to receive and respond to complaintsCreate procedures to receive and respond to complaintsCreate procedures to receive and respond to complaints
regarding erosion by the public.regarding erosion by the public.regarding erosion by the public.

Y       N
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Case Study
City of Trenton’s Soil Erosion and Sedimentation
Control Ordinance

As permitted under Michigan’s soil erosion and sedimentation
control laws, the City of Trenton has adopted its own
ordinance to regulate earth changes within city limits. Their
permit requirements for any earth change that disturbs more
than one acre includes:

• An application and plan describing the site, land
changes, and temporary and permanent soil erosion and
sedimentation structures, and the cost, to be used within
the development.

• A description of the timing sequence of the earth
change, including time of exposure of each area before
completing soil erosion and sedimentation facilities.

• A program for the continued maintenance of the
permanent soil erosion and sedimentation control
facilities.  This extends throughout the building process,
including sale of the land.

• A bond for the total estimated cost for all temporary
and permanent soil erosion and sedimentation measures,
as determined by a registered professional engineer or
other qualified person.  The deposit conditions the
permittee to complete all earth moving within the time
period shown on the permit.

• Fees for the permit to cover both plan review
and inspection.

• A building permit will not be issued unless a permit for
soil erosion and sedimentation control has already
been issued.

Contact SEMCOG’s Information Services at (313) 961-4266
for a copy of this ordinance.

Comments
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Local units of government are challenged to
maintain and improve their existing sewer
systems while planning for future economic
growth and development. Providing adequate
wastewater collection, transport, and
treatment is essential not only to protecting
public health, safety, welfare, and the environ-
ment, but also to ensuring a sustainable qual-
ity of life. In order to adequately handle mu-
nicipal wastewater, both the physical
infrastructure and the financial capability to
meet the operation, maintenance, and ultimate
rehabilitation/replacement needs must be
addressed. This includes on-site sewage
disposal systems, which will continue to be used
extensively by both households and business.

A key theme of the Water Quality Management
Plan for Southeast Michigan is that
improving and sustaining rivers, streams, and
lakes requires attention to and action on a wide
range of contributors to water pollution. One
prerequisite to achieving clean water is sewer
infrastructure (either sewers or on-site
systems) that adequately serves the needs of
existing and future populations of the region.
The relationships between providing sewer
service, land use, and sustaining designated
uses are complex. The questions asked in this
section provide a basis for making land use
and sewer infrastructure more compatible
and sustainable.

Sanitary Sewer Planning and Infrastructure
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Sanitary Sewer Planning and
Infrastructure

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan address sanitary sewer planning?
2. If yes, does the Master Plan tie sanitary sewer planning to

protection of the health, safety and welfare of residents?
3. If the Master Plan addresses sanitary sewer planning, are

sanitary sewer policies tied to the Future Land Use Plan?
4. If the Master Plan addresses sanitary sewer planning, does

it include the following:
• Has the community delineated a Sewer Service Area

which shows current and future sewered areas, as well as
areas that will not be sewered?

• Has the Sewer Service Area been mapped, including all
the facilities in the system (such as manholes, pipes, etc.)?

• Has the community developed a Sewer Service Area plan?
• If yes, does it consider the following:
- Future wastewater infrastructure needs and costs based

on potential growth, and local zoning and master plans?
- Does it identify the short-range (5 to 20 years) sanitary

sewer infrastructure needed (location and capacity of
service) to support full development of the Master Plan?

- Does it inventory the age and condition of the existing
infrastructure?

- Does it provide a maintenance and replacement
schedule?

- Does it address impacts of infiltration and inflow, storm
water, sanitary sewer overflow (SSO) and combined
sewer overflows (CSOs), as well as dry-weather flow?

- Does it provide guidance on how future infrastructure,
repairs, and maintenance will be financed?

- Are the needs identified in the Sewer Area Plan added to
the community’s Capital Improvement Plan?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Is the Sewer Service Area map used in zoning decisions?

Y       N
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Septic Systems

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan identify areas that are suitable and
unsuitable for septic systems?

2. Does the Master Plan state that community involvement in
locating and maintaining septic systems is critical to the
health, safety, and welfare of residents?

3. Does the community have a program for identifying and
correcting failing septic systems?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Does the community require that an installation permit
from the county’s health department be submitted before a
building permit can be issued?

2. Does the community require that a final septic system
inspection be conducted by the county before an
occupancy permit is issued by the local government?

3. Does the Zoning Ordinance require a certain lot size
before allowing a septic system to be built?

4. Does the Zoning Ordinance require that a septic system be
located at least 100 feet from a lake, wetland, stream, or
other water feature?

5. Are community septic systems allowed under the
community’s ordinance?

Minimizing Inflow

Plans and Policies

1. Has the community produced and distributed any
educational materials for their residents discussing how to
limit water use outside their homes, such as on lawns and
gardens, or how to capture storm water runoff through
features such as rain barrels or rain gardens?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Does the community prohibit connecting downspouts to
the storm water system?

2. Does the community have a program to identify and
disconnect footing drains from sanitary sewer lines?

3. Can rooftop runoff be discharged into yard areas?
4. Do current grading or drainage requirements allow for

temporary ponding of storm water in yards?

Y       N
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Illicit Discharge Elimination

Plans and Policies

1. Does the community have a program for identifying and
mapping illicit discharges and eliminating them?

2. Has the community identified and/or mapped the
community’s drainage system, including all points of
discharge and locations of illicit discharges to the
drainage system?

3. Is there a policy or program in place for addressing
suspected illicit discharges?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Does the community have regulations pertaining to the
community’s drainage system?

2. If yes, do these regulations:

• Prohibit the discharge of pollutants to the community’s
drainage system?

• Regulate the rate at which water flows into the
community’s system?

• Prohibit illicit connections and discharges into the
community’s system?

• Includes a program of inspection, surveillance, and
monitoring to determine compliance with the regulations?

Phase II Storm Water Requirements

One of the key measures required in the Phase II permitOne of the key measures required in the Phase II permitOne of the key measures required in the Phase II permit
is developing an Illicit Discharis developing an Illicit Discharis developing an Illicit Discharge Elimination Program. ge Elimination Program.ge Elimination Program. The
required elements of this program are:required elements of this program are:required elements of this program are:

• Develop a map of the community’Develop a map of the community’Develop a map of the community’s storm drainage system.s storm drainage system.s storm drainage system.
• Confirm or establish the community’Confirm or establish the community’Confirm or establish the community’s legal authority (suchs legal authority (suchs legal authority (such

as an ordinance) to prohibit discharas an ordinance) to prohibit discharas an ordinance) to prohibit discharges into theges into theges into the
community’s storm water system. Dischars storm water system. Dischars storm water system. Discharges couldges couldges could
include things like pollutants, increased water flowinclude things like pollutants, increased water flowinclude things like pollutants, increased water flow, and, and, and
illicit connections.illicit connections.illicit connections.

• Find, prioritize, and eliminate discharFind, prioritize, and eliminate discharFind, prioritize, and eliminate discharges and illicitges and illicitges and illicit
connections identified during connections identified duringconnections identified during dry- weathery- weathery- weather scrscrscreening.

• Minimize the infiltration of seepage from sanitary sewersMinimize the infiltration of seepage from sanitary sewersMinimize the infiltration of seepage from sanitary sewers
and septic systems into the community’and septic systems into the community’and septic systems into the community’s storm waters storm waters storm water
drainage system.drainage system.drainage system.

Y       N Comments
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Case Study
Northfield Township’s Sewer Service Area

Northfield Township’s Growth Management Plan provides
direction for the community regarding the limits of sanitary sewer
planning, and the careful consideration necessary to locate septic
systems outside this boundary. All of these tools guide land use
zoning and development that will help protect both surface and
groundwater resources. Some important components of this plan
include the following:

• A goal of the Growth Management Plan is to provide
utilities that serve the public health, safety, and welfare
and protect the township’s environment.

• The Growth Management Plan provides goals, objectives,
and policies for sanitary sewers, based on a service area
boundary, and soil information for septic systems outside
the service area.

• The plan discusses the boundaries of the service area, and
prohibits extensions of the system outside this boundary. This
boundary also coincides with an “urban/rural” boundary
designated by the plan.

• The sanitary lines will only service the urban area. The
service area boundary is also intended to direct development
away from areas designated for agricultural, rural, or
suburban residential land uses.

• The plan also provides objectives for the phasing of sanitary
sewer expansion and the financing of these extensions.

• A monitoring program for the sanitary system is also
discussed that includes updates to the number of sanitary
sewer connections and estimates sewage flows and their
relation to constructed and contracted capacities.

Contact SEMCOG’s Information Services at (313) 961-4266 for
information on this plan.

Sanitary Sewer Planning and Infrastructure -

Comments
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Many communities and citizens of Southeast
Michigan depend on groundwater for their
drinking water supply. Whether or not a
community uses groundwater for drinking,
aquifer protection is important because it
impacts our surface water quality.
Precipitation soaking into groundwater
recharge areas is cleaned as it passes through
the soil and replenishes the groundwater
supply. Groundwater also meets the surface
in places like wetlands, springs, and streams
and provides sources of water flow during dry
periods, sustaining the ecology of our water
resources. This is important even for
communities that have a public drinking
water supply.

The following questions can be used to guide
development in order to protect this resource.

Groundwater
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Groundwater Protection

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan recognize the importance of the
groundwater to the health, safety, and welfare of its
residents?  (For example, groundwater protection
preserves drinking water supplies, wetland, and stream
water quality of these groundwater-fed features.)

2. Does the Master Plan identify groundwater as an
important natural resource and call for its protection?

3. Is the connection between other environmental features
(springs, fens, etc.) and groundwater made in the
Master Plan?

4. Does the Master Plan call for identifying and mapping
groundwater recharge areas?

5. Does the Master Plan encourage residents to participate
in the Michigan Groundwater Stewardship Program
through the County Extension Service?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Is protecting groundwater quality considered in the zoning
designations of parcels?

2. Are there additional requirements for site plan submittals
in groundwater recharge areas?

3. If yes, does the site plan require the following:
• Existing topographic elevations at two-foot contour

intervals?
• Direction of drainage flow, including 100 feet off-site

of subject property?
• Location and status of any floor drains in proposed

structures?
• The point of discharge for all drains and pipes?
• Description and location of any existing or proposed

outdoor storage facilities?
• Description and location of on-site wastewater treatment

and disposal systems?
• Location of existing and proposed private drinking

wells, monitoring wells, test wells, irrigation wells, or
wells used for industrial processes?

• Location, size, and description of any proposed interior
or exterior areas of structures for storing, using, loading,
or unloading of hazardous substances, hazardous wastes,
and/or polluting materials?

• Inventory of hazardous substances to be stored, used, or
generated on-site, presented in a format acceptable to the
local fire marshal?

Y       N
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Wellhead Protection

Plans and Policies
1. Does this community have municipal well fields?
2. If yes, have they established a Wellhead Protection

Program that has been approved by the state?
3. If the community has no well fields, have they done

the following:
• Identified sources of contamination within the ground

water recharge area?
• Developed methods to cooperatively manage the

groundwater recharge area and minimize any threats
to the groundwater supply?

Michigan’s Groundwater Protection Programs
Michigan currently has two groundwater protection programs that communities can use, or encourage their
residents to use.

1) Wellhead Protection Program – This program is directed at communities that own and operate their
own public groundwater supply systems. The plan outlines the activities and management practices by
the community to protect the groundwater supply from contamination. The plan includes goals,
community background information, designated wellhead protection area(s), potential sources of
contamination, management approaches and contingency plans for local wellhead protection, potential
areas for new wells, and public participation. For more information on this program, go to
www.michigan.gov/deq  and search for drinking water.

2) Michigan Groundwater Stewardship Program – This program is directed to homeowners to help them
evaluate whether or not they are at a high, medium, or low risk for groundwater contamination. The
purpose of the program is to increase public awareness about the causes of groundwater contamination,
and ways they can avoid it. Program staff is available to help residents complete their risk assessment,
and provide other resources, such as presentations to community groups, and educational materials and
displays. For more information, go to the program’s Web page at:
www.mda.state.mi.us/environm/groundwater/.

Y       N Comments
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Several land uses can make up a community’s
greenways. These range from city streets,
active parks, and historic destinations in the
middle of town, to quiet river trails among
acres of open space. Usually, greenways
include at least three distinguishing features:
1) They are a linear open space, which lends

itself well to riparian corridors.
2) They contain a pathway(s) for pedestrian

or other recreation use.
3) They link community assets such as parks,

nature reserves, cultural features, or
other important points-of-interest.

Using greenways to protect water quality
requires combining several principles
discussed in this workbook:

• Greenways preserve open space, which
could be left in its natural condition,
providing a buffer between a stream or
river and developed lands. This buffer
can help to filter storm water runoff, and
slow its velocity, protecting streambanks
and riparian vegetation.

• Greenways help protect wildlife habitat,
providing a corridor for movement and
foraging.

• Greenways also provide significant
recreational opportunities, flood
protection, and aesthetic beauty.

For all these reasons, greenways should be
considered an important planning tool to help
preserve high-quality water resources.

Greenways
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Greenways Plan

Plans and Policies

1. Does the community have a greenways plan or support
greenways through its Master Plan or Recreation
Master Plan?

2. If yes, does this plan do the following:
• Identify greenways as important natural transportation

corridors for wildlife, and for the protection of other
natural features?

• Connect many natural areas within the community?
• Preserve creek and river corridors by creating a green

buffer around them?
• Provide passive recreation opportunities for residents?
• Connect the community’s greenways plan with those

of adjacent communities, counties, or regional
greenway plans?

3. Has the community inventoried and mapped potential
greenway corridors, such as stream and river corridors,
abandoned railroads, utility corridors, and/or natural
beauty roads?

Southeast Michigan
GreenWays Initiative
The GreenWays Initiative is designed to improve and enhance
Southeast Michigan by engaging people, organizations, and
resources in constructing and implementing greenways projects.
The initiative is dedicated to developing this region’s vision and
capacity to continue greenways work for years to come. The
specific components of the GreenWays Initiative include planning
and construction grants, capacity building, and public education
and outreach. To learn more about this program, visit their website
at www.cfsem.org.

Y       N
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Land development today can lead to
fragmentation of wildlife habitat, resulting in
disconnecting rivers and wetlands from
woodlands and grasslands. Many plants and
animals need a variety of ecosystem types to
survive and reproduce. Habitat preservation
is also important to people, because protecting
the ecological systems that support wildlife
also preserves open space and natural features
that citizens like to enjoy. The same features
that provide aesthetic value also provide
flood control and water quality benefits to
our communities.

When considering habitat preservation as a
goal of water resource protection, it is
important to keep in mind that fragmentation
can be avoided or minimized through
conscientiously designing open spaces so that
they are linked with one another. This allows
animals to travel from one natural area to the
next, meeting their needs for food, shelter, and
breeding. It also preserves the links between
natural features so that they continue to
function and play the important roles of water
quality protection and storm water storage.
Linking open spaces also creates larger
contiguous zones of open space, providing
increased value to the community.

Habitat Preservation
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Natural Area
Preservation/Restoration

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan call for preserving and/or restoring
natural areas for wildlife habitat protection?

2. Does the Master Plan link habitat preservation to
protecting health, safety, and welfare of residents?
(For example, wildlife habitat preservation conserves
open space, important natural resources, etc.)

3. Has the community conducted a natural areas inventory
and developed a natural areas map?

4. Has the community identified high-quality natural areas
to preserve?

5. If yes, has the community used the following as indicators
of high-quality habitats:
• Identified the ecosystem type?
• Determined the quality of the ecosystem by analyzing

size, intactness (level of fragmentation), riparian
corridor, wetlands, restorability, and known occurrence
of rare plant communities or species?

6. Does the community have a plan to protect the high-
priority areas?

7. Has the community identified natural areas or degraded
areas that could be restored to function as effective
wildlife habitat?

8. Does the community have goals and/or policies to restore
these natural areas?

9. Does the community promote habitat protection/
enhancement as part of residential landscaping?

Native Plant Species

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan recognize the importance of native
vegetation in protecting vital air, land, and water resource
quality, to buffer air and noise pollution, preserve wildlife
habitat, and preserve aesthetic values and the
community’s beauty?

Y       N
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Development/Redevelopment Regulations
1. Are developers required to obtain an opinion from the

MDEQ stating that there are no known occurrences of
threatened or endangered plant or animal species on a
property before construction begins?

2. Does the Zoning Ordinance encourage the use of native
plants in landscaping?

3. Are preferred native species listed in the Zoning
Ordinance?

4. Does the Zoning Ordinance prohibit the use of exotic
invasive plant species in landscaping that could degrade
natural areas?

Design Standards
1. Do the Design Standards specify the use of native plant

species in the storm water system to help reduce storm
water velocities, filter runoff, and provide additional
opportunities for wildlife habitat?

Preserving Open Space
with a Natural Areas Plan
The purpose of a Natural Areas Plan is to identify environmentally
significant areas of the community that should be preserved in their
natural state and those that can be compatibly integrated with
development. Furthermore, the Natural Areas Plan can work
toward creating a system of open spaces that are linked to one
another through naturally occurring or human-made corridors.

The Natural Areas Plan represents an ecosystem approach to open
space planning that will help preserve both the natural areas
themselves, but also the functioning of the systems these areas
represent. It is an “ecosystem” approach to land preservation, which
takes into account not only the natural feature identified as
significant, but also the other adjacent land elements that
allow that natural feature to be sustained. A Natural Areas Plan
can be developed using the following steps:

Phase II Storm Water Requirements

Habitat preservation is another strategy that can be used to meetHabitat preservation is another strategy that can be used to meetHabitat preservation is another strategy that can be used to meet
Phase II requirements. Phase II requirements.Phase II requirements. Wildlife often require difildlife often require difildlife often require different typesferent typesferent types
of environments for their lifecycles, such as woodlands forof environments for their lifecycles, such as woodlands forof environments for their lifecycles, such as woodlands for
shelter, grasslands for food, and wetlands for nesting and rearing, grasslands for food, and wetlands for nesting and rearing, grasslands for food, and wetlands for nesting and rearing
young. Preserving wildlife habitat, or an ecosystem approach toyoung. Preserving wildlife habitat, or an ecosystem approach toyoung. Preserving wildlife habitat, or an ecosystem approach to
natural area preservation, can also provide storm water storage,natural area preservation, can also provide storm water storage,natural area preservation, can also provide storm water storage,
infiltration, and filtering of pollutants.infiltration, and filtering of pollutants.infiltration, and filtering of pollutants.
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Step 1: Combine the Data. Available natural features data is
combined on a map that identifies important natural and human-
made features. Natural features data can be obtained from state
agencies, such as the Michigan Department of Natural Resources,
and from SEMCOG. Your local county planning department may
have additional information.

Step 2: Analyze the Data. Once the data is combined on a map,
it is possible to see where several data elements overlap,
signifying the environmentally important areas. Areas should be
identified as “ecosystems,” or combinations of natural features
that impact one another.

Step 3: Identify Connections. The next step is to connect the
environmentally significant sites to create an interrelated
network of natural areas. The connecting corridors, such as
rivers, existing tree rows, natural beauty roads, and
utility lines, help preserve the natural functioning of these
systems. If kept in their natural state, these corridors preserve
the hydrologic connections between the river and its wetlands,
between wetlands, and between adjacent uplands and wetlands.

Step 4: Prioritize Areas and Identify Protective Tools. The last
step in the process is to prioritize the natural areas based on their
quality. This can be done by assessing the area’s size, intactness
(level of fragmentation), riparian corridor, wetlands, restorability,
and known occurrence of rare plant communities or species. Some
of this information, such as “restorability” and “rare plant
communities or species” can be assessed on a case-by-case basis
as land is being developed through the site plan review process.

Another method of prioritizing areas is to assess the role they play
in surface and groundwater storage and filtering, habitat,
community character, or other values that the community places
on its natural resources. Once areas are prioritized, their fitness for
development can be assessed, and tools can be identified to protect
natural features, restore degraded features, and guide development.

Comments
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Wetlands are a crucial piece of the water
quality protection puzzle. Wetlands play many
critical roles in preserving our water resources,
including filtering pollutants and sediments,
floodwater storage, slowing runoff that
reduces erosion, and protecting shorelines and
stream banks.

Currently, some wetlands are protected based
on a combination of federal and state laws and
regulations. However, local governments have
the ability to adopt a local wetlands ordinance
to help protect wetlands smaller than those
covered under the other laws. Important
elements to include in such an ordinance are
a clear statement of the community’s wetland
protection goals (flood storage, water quality
protection, etc.), the definition of wetlands
covered by the ordinance, standards for
protection of wetlands and any allowed uses,
and enforcement and penalties to ensure the
rules are being carried out.

Besides an ordinance, there are many other
planning tools to employ as part of protecting
wetlands. These include storm water
management standards, reducing impervious
surfaces, steep slope development standards,
resource protection overlay districts, lot
averaging standards, natural features
setbacks, and tree preservation standards. The
community’s use of these tools as part of
protecting wetlands should be acknowledged.
Wetlands are part of a larger hydrologic
system that transcends local government
boundaries. Protecting the various elements
of that hydrologic system is key to protecting
water quality.

Wetlands Preservation
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Inventory

Plans and Policies

1. Has the community compiled and mapped its wetlands?
2. Are identified wetlands categorized by their functional

values (such as flood and storm water storage, floral
diversity, and wildlife habitat protection, or water quality
protection)?

Wetlands Protection

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan recognize wetlands as a component
of a functioning ecosystem?

2. Does the Master Plan recognize the importance of
wetlands in protecting residents’ health, safety, and
welfare? (For example, wetlands protection helps prevent
flooding, improves surface water quality.)

3. Does the Master Plan call for protecting wetlands within
an ecosystem context (protecting adjacent uplands,
waterways, and vegetated buffers as well)?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Has the community adopted a local wetlands ordinance
that protects wetlands less than five acres in size?

2. If yes, does the ordinance consider the following:
• Require mitigation within the same watershed?
• Have dedicated staff that enforces the wetlands

ordinance in the field?
• Require a naturally vegetated buffer area adjacent

to wetlands?
3. Is this ordinance coordinated with the state’s wetlands

regulations?

Phase II Storm Water Requirements
Because of the integral role wetlands play in storm waterBecause of the integral role wetlands play in storm waterBecause of the integral role wetlands play in storm water
management, preserving these natural storage and filtering basinsmanagement, preserving these natural storage and filtering basinsmanagement, preserving these natural storage and filtering basins
is an efis an efis an effective way of meeting Phase II permit requirements.fective way of meeting Phase II permit requirements.fective way of meeting Phase II permit requirements.
Wetlands can be preserved by applying many planning tools, suchetlands can be preserved by applying many planning tools, suchetlands can be preserved by applying many planning tools, such
as a local ordinance, Master Plan goals and policies, or a Naturalas a local ordinance, Master Plan goals and policies, or a Naturalas a local ordinance, Master Plan goals and policies, or a Natural
Areas Plan. (See page 31 for a description of a Natural Areas Plan. (See page 31 for a description of a NaturalAreas Plan. (See page 31 for a description of a NaturalAreas Plan.)Areas Plan.)Areas Plan.)

Comments
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Wetland Functional Values
Wetlands are complex systems that serve vital ecological
functions and provide many benefits to the communities in which
they are found. As wetlands disappear in Southeast Michigan, these
functions and benefits become increasingly more significant. The
basic functions of wetlands can be divided into seven categories:

1. Floral diversity and wildlife habitat protection. Wetlands are
extremely productive ecosystems and provide food, shelter, and
breeding sites to a large variety of insects, fish, amphibians,
reptiles, mammals, and birds.
2. Fishery and herpetile habitat. Wetlands, especially those
connected to lakes and rivers, provide food, shelter, and breeding
habitat to most of Michigan’s reptiles and amphibians.
3. Flood and storm water storage. Wetlands play a critical role
in regulating the flow of water in a watershed, reducing the danger
of downstream flooding.
4. Runoff attenuation. Wetland vegetation reduces the
velocity of runoff. This reduces erosion and allows sediments
carried by the runoff to settle out, making the runoff cleaner.
5. Water quality protection. Wetlands can remove and break down
sediments, nutrients, and toxins from storm water.
6. Shoreline and stream bank protection. When wetlands
exist along edges of water bodies, they protect shorelines and stream
banks by dissipating the erosive forces of wave action, currents,
and ice flows.
7. Aesthetics and recreation. Wetlands provide many
opportunities for recreation such as fishing, nature observation,
walking, and photography. They also provide aesthetic value
to communities.

Wetlands Preservation -

Comments
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Preserving woodlands has many of the same
benefits as protecting other features of the
natural environment. Woodlands also absorb
a great deal of storm water, both in the soil
and through vegetation. They also filter storm
water, and trees transpire a significant portion
back into the atmosphere. Woodlands also
offer climatic benefits to communities,
moderating temperature by shading the earth
and transpiring water, as well as buffering
buildings from the sun and wind.

Tree and/or woodland protection ordinances
can be used to protect individual trees, such
as street trees in an urbanized community, or
tree-rows and woodlands in a more rural
community. The key to protection is clearly
defining those resources intended to be
preserved, and then drafting goals and policies
consistent with this definition.

Woodlands Preservation
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Inventory

Plans and Policies

1. Has the community conducted a woodlands inventory and
mapped this information?

2. If yes, has the community identified and assessed the
quality of the woodlands by studying their size, intactness
(level of fragmentation), existence of a riparian corridor
and/or wetlands, restorability, and known occurrence of
rare plant communities or species?

Woodlands Protection

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan recognize the importance of
woodlands to protect any of the following: water, air, and
soil quality; to buffer air and noise pollution; to moderate
local climate and storm hazards; to preserve wildlife
habitat; and to preserve aesthetic values and
community beauty?

2. Does the Master Plan recognize the importance of
woodlands for storm water infiltration, thus reducing
flooding and minimizing water pollution?

3. Does the Master Plan identify woodlands as an important
landscape feature that protects the health, safety, and
welfare of residents? (For example, woodlands
preservation helps buffer communities from air and noise
pollution, preserves wildlife habitat, etc.)

4. Does the Master Plan call for protecting woodlands within
an ecosystem context (protecting adjacent waterways,
vegetated buffers, and the ground layer and understory of
the woodland as well as the trees)?

5. Does the community have a tree planting or reforestation
program?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Has the community adopted a local woodlands or tree
protection ordinance?

2. If so, does the ordinance state that preserving existing
trees and woodlands in their current state is of
paramount importance?

3. Does the ordinance prohibit clear cutting of trees on
development sites?

Y       N
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4. Are woodlands defined in a broad manner so that the
understory and ground layers of woodlands, individual
trees, remnant woodlands, and tree rows are also
protected through the ordinance?

5. Does the ordinance require replacing trees that are
removed?

6. Does the ordinance base its replacement requirements on
tree caliper vs. tree number?

7. Does the ordinance require that trees to be replaced shall
be the same species as those removed if a desirable
native species?

8. Does the ordinance have special provisions for
landmark trees?

9. Does the Zoning Ordinance regulate tree protection
during construction?

10. If yes, does the ordinance require the following:
• Location and details of measures that will protect trees

indicated to be preserved?
• Prohibit the of placing of anything within the protective

measure (fencing, etc.), such as parking vehicles,
stockpiling soil, building supplies, or other materials?

Components of a Tree or Woodlands Protection Ordinance
Each community has different reasons for adopting a tree or woodlands protection ordinance.
Following is a general guideline for developing such an ordinance.

• Conduct an assessment of the community’s tree and woodland resources. This can be accomplished
as a community project, or as properties are developed. The assessment should note the type and location
of plant communities, including tree species and sizes, the presence of any unique ecosystems, and the
location of large “landmark” trees.

• Establish priorities for preservation. Once the assessment is completed, areas with significant trees or
woodlands can be prioritized for preservation.

• Set goals for tree and woodland preservation. This should address the different types of resources
(such as woodland trees and understory plants, tree rows, landmark trees) that the community wants to
preserve. Goals could include a maintenance program for existing trees, reducing tree loss during and
after development, and providing for replacement trees.

• Provisions for pre-construction, on-site monitoring, and post-construction maintenance. Ordinance
requirements for pre-construction meetings to discuss tree protection, and on-site monitoring during
construction ensure that existing trees are protected as planned. Post-construction monitoring also ensures
that trees impacted by construction receive the appropriate care.

• Enforcement. The ordinance should include an enforcement process with penalties for violations.

Y       N Comments
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Rivers and streams are integral assets of
communities. They provide valuable benefits
to residents for their aesthetic qualities, as well
as the many recreational opportunities they
potentially offer. Some communities even
depend on rivers for their drinking water.

From an ecological perspective, rivers and
streams play a key role in the hydrologic
cycle. They offer space for surface water
conveyance and wildlife habitat. Their
connection to other features such as wetlands
and floodplains makes them an important part
of the water storage and filtration system,
providing cleaner water to those living along
these corridors. Managing storm water
effectively is a prerequisite to maintaining
rivers and streams so they continue to provide
the storage, conveyance, and aesthetic roles to
Southeast Michigan communities.

Important changes have been made in the
recent past on how storm water is treated
before it is discharged into streams and rivers.
Numerous recent studies, both locally and
nationally, demonstrate that the direct
discharge of runoff into streams degrades
water quality and the stream bed itself,
causing significant impairment in the stream’s
ability to protect the area from flooding. This
in turn “impairs” the benefits to the
community that the water resource would
otherwise provide. These studies have taught
us that streams and rivers benefit most when
a wide range of storm water management
techniques are put into place throughout
the watershed.

One widely applicable technique is preserving
or creating naturally vegetated buffers near
streams and rivers. These buffer areas can
alleviate a number of problems associated with
storm water runoff, such as filtering out
pollutants, slowing the velocity of the water,
protecting stream banks, reducing erosion,
and shading the water for aquatic organisms.

Stream Corridors and Floodplains
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Stream Corridors

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan indicate the importance of any of
the following for riparian buffers: to assist in flood
control; protect the stream bank from erosion; remove
pollutants from storm water runoff; provide food and
habitat for wildlife; prevent sediment from settling in the
water course; provides tree canopy to shade streams; and
promotes desirable aquatic organisms, scenic value and
recreational opportunities?

2. Does the Master Plan state that protecting or restoring
stream corridors is important in promoting the health,
safety, and welfare of residents? (For example, stream
corridor protection helps reduce flooding, preserves
stream banks from erosion, etc.)

3. Does the community provide any educational materials
describing the role of buffers for owners of property that
abut riparian corridors?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Are riparian buffer regulations that are applied to
community streams and rivers coordinated with
regulations protecting county drains as well?

2. Does the community require naturally vegetated buffers
along drainageway corridors?

3. Is clearing of buffers restricted to a pathway for access?
4. Does the community restrict development adjacent to

stream corridors to those which do any of the following:
offer no danger of topographical disturbance to the
corridor; degrade water quality; increase runoff
sedimentation, stream channel alterations; or degrade
dependent, non-hydrologic resources (such as flora
and fauna)?

5. To reduce encroachment, are permanent markers required
that delineate the boundary between a buffer area and
private property?

6. Does the Zoning Ordinance provide flexibility in
standards that allow the community to determine the
width of a buffer on the sensitivity of the corridor
being protected?

Y       N
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7. Does the Zoning Ordinance require that buffer areas be
maintained in a naturally vegetated state?

Design Standards

1. If buffer areas are to be built or restored, do the Design
Standards provide a list of desirable, native riparian plant
species to use?

Flood Control

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan identify floodplain protection as
important to promote the health, safety, and welfare of
residents? (For example, floodplain protection helps to
control flooding, filters pollutants from storm water, etc.)

2. Is the stream protection area shown on the future land
use map?

3. Does the community call for coordination of their efforts
to protect the floodplain with adjoining communities and
the county?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Does the community participate in the National Flood
Insurance Program?

2. If yes, does the community have an overlay zone or other
ordinance language that protects floodplains from
undesirable development?

3. If yes, is the stream protection area shown on the
zoning map?

4. Do the community’s floodplain regulations address
the following:
• Provide for assessing the impacts of flood management

projects on water quality?
• Provide for adding BMPs to existing projects?
• Restrict clearing and/or construction within the floodplain?
• Require naturally-vegetated buffers along the floodplain

boundary?
• Require expansion of the buffer to include adjacent

sensitive features, such as steep slopes?
• Include a system to permanently mark the buffer, both

on-site and in land records?
• Call for restoring the floodplain with native plant

species, if disturbed, to prevent erosion?

Y       N
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Design Guidelines

1. Has the community established design guidelines for
development within the floodplain?

2. Does the community use the Michigan Building Code
concerning construction in the floodplain?

Phase II Storm Water Requirements

Almost all runofAlmost all runofAlmost all runoff eventually makes it to a stream or riverf eventually makes it to a stream or riverf eventually makes it to a stream or river, making, making, making
these natural conveyance systems critical to managing stormthese natural conveyance systems critical to managing stormthese natural conveyance systems critical to managing storm
waterwaterwater. .. Therefore, programs that protect the health and structuralTherefore, programs that protect the health and structuralTherefore, programs that protect the health and structural
integrity of streams and rivers should be a part of everyintegrity of streams and rivers should be a part of everyintegrity of streams and rivers should be a part of every
community’community’community’s storm water management plan. Preserving thiss storm water management plan. Preserving thiss storm water management plan. Preserving this
important natural resource can also help meet Phase II permitimportant natural resource can also help meet Phase II permitimportant natural resource can also help meet Phase II permit
requirements by addressing water quality and quantity throughrequirements by addressing water quality and quantity throughrequirements by addressing water quality and quantity through
moderating water flows, protecting stream banks from erosion,moderating water flows, protecting stream banks from erosion,moderating water flows, protecting stream banks from erosion,
and limiting flooding.and limiting flooding.and limiting flooding.

Riparian Buffers
Buffer strips are areas of vegetation located adjacent to streams or
rivers, lakes, ponds, wetlands, or groundwater recharge areas.
Buffers can be used for woodland or other natural feature
protection. They provide many services in protecting water
resources, such as filtering sediments, nutrients, and other
pollutants. They also provide food and shelter for wildlife, help
lower water temperatures by shading the waterbody, and slow
out-of-bank flood flows. In addition, the plants closest to the
waterbody provide litter and large woody debris that is important
to aquatic organisms. Woody roots also help hold the stream bank
in place.

The optimal size and composition of buffer strips depends on the
waterbody being protected, and other goals designated by the
community. Even so, there are still some generic guidelines to
consider as part of deciding how to use buffer strips in a
community’s efforts to protect water quality:

• Preserve all natural vegetative buffers next to waterbodies
or other natural features.

• Connecting a buffer with existing vegetation, such as
woodlots or tree rows benefits wildlife and the aesthetics
of the area.

• Because of their deeper, stronger root systems, woody
plants should be used adjacent to streams or rivers to hold
soil in the stream banks, shade the water and provide other
benefits to the health of the waterbody. Filter strips of
grasses can be added to the outside of the woody vegetation

Y       N Comments
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if additional filtering is necessary. For example, to keep
fertilizers from a golf course out  of a stream, both grass
and woody filter strips should be used.

• The width of woody buffer strips depends on the resources
being protected, such as the river as well as any particular
wildlife species. For instance, to create sufficient wildlife
habitat for frogs, salamanders, and turtles, and protect water
quality a woody buffer of 100 feet on both sides of the
stream is recommended.

• The width of the grassy buffer strip depends on the slope
of the area, soil type, and pollutants contained in the runoff.
A general rule for calculating the width of the grassy strip
is to have at least 15 feet of grassy buffer for every
one percent of slope. This will remove a significant percent
of pollutants from runoff.

• Grass buffer strips should receive storm water as sheet
flow to encourage infiltration.

• Vegetation used in both woody and grass buffer strips
should be a mix of native species to promote infiltration.

Stream Corridors and Floodplains -

Comments
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Planning capital improvements within a
community allows for a comprehensive
approach to storm water management and
sanitary sewer planning. It is also an
important tool to use in making land use and
zoning decisions. Having a plan for future
utilities gives Planning Commissions and other
local officials the tools they need to
appropriately respond to new development
proposals. It also provides residents with
information needed to understand current and
future costs associated with supporting the
community’s infrastructure.

Every community should have a mechanism
or system that allows for careful consideration
of how existing facilities will be monitored,
maintained, and replaced, as well as how and
where future systems will be built and paid
for. A Capital Improvement Plan is a useful
tool that lists upcoming projects for
construction and reconstruction of sewer
utilities, as well as costs associated with these
projects. The community also decides how to
finance these projects and prioritize their
implementation.

Capital Improvement Plan
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Capital Improvement Plan

Plans and Policies
1. Does the community have a mechanism in place, such as a

Capital Improvement Plan, that describes capital
improvement projects, and lists the sources of revenue and
expenditures by year?

2. If yes, does the Master Plan link the Capital Improvement
Plan or other mechanism with protecting the health, safety,
and welfare of residents?

3. If a Capital Improvement Plan or other mechanism is in
place, does it:
• Include policies related to natural resource protection

that coordinate placement, monitoring, and maintenance
of utilities to minimize the threat of contamination of
surface and groundwater?

• Include standards as the basis for design of storm water
and sanitary systems?

• Identify the location of both the current and future
sewer infrastructure and areas served or to be served in
the future?

• Include capital improvements for installing, maintaining,
and replacing storm water utilities?

• Include capital improvements for installing, maintaining,
and replacing sanitary sewer utilities?

• Identify the financial resources needed and available to
meet the sewer needs, including options for raising
additional revenue and providing services at a lower cost?

• Call for the use, maintenance, and replacement of storm
water BMPs?

• Include capacity contractual agreements with providers
(for water) and receivers (for sewerage)?

• Have a regular cycle for modifications and updates to the
plan (such as every five years)?

• Represent a long-term commitment of the community
that is not subject to annual budget balancing?

Case Study
City of St. Clair Capital Improvements Plan

The City of St. Clair has integrated a Capital Improvements Plan (CIP) into their Comprehensive Plan, linking
projects with goals and policies of their Comprehensive Plan. The CIP provides goals for several community
issues, including streets and sidewalks, water, and wastewater facilities. The CIP includes specific projects,
such as continuing the work to separate storm and sanitary sewers, specific locations for improvements, and
time frames in which to address these issues. The CIP and the Comprehensive Plan are coordinated through
the general descriptions of upcoming projects in the Comprehensive Plan. This provides supportive policy
basis for projects included in the CIP. Contact SEMCOG’s Information Services at (313) 961-4266 for
information on this plan.

Y       N
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A watershed is an area of land that drains into
a particular body of water. Watershed
boundaries do not follow jurisdictional lines,
but instead follow ridges and other natural
features that direct water into various water
bodies. Watershed boundaries usually include
more than one community. Jurisdiction of the
many programs referred to in the work-
book falls to numerous agencies and
instrumentalities of local government. Thus,
achieving the goal of water quality protection
means it is critical that local governments and
their various departments work together
in partnerships.

The Water Quality Management Plan for
Southeast Michigan recognizes that watershed
management is a complex and dynamic
process involving a great number of public
and private entities. But, the end result is
an effective watershed management system
that achieves and sustains water resource
protection.

Watershed Issues
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Watershed Activities

Plans and Policies

1. Does the Master Plan identify the watershed(s) in which
the community is located?

2. Does the Master Plan call for protecting watershed
resources in order to protect the health, safety, and welfare
of residents? (For example, protecting watershed
resources – such as wetlands, streams, lakes, and other
water bodies – improves surface and groundwater quality,
reduces flooding, preserves wildlife habitat, etc.)

3. Does the community work with other communities on
watershed-based issues?

4. Has the community identified which issues are best
resolved at the local level, and which are best resolved at a
watershed or subwatershed level?

5. If applicable, has the community begun organizing a
subwatershed group to meet the Phase II storm water
permit requirements?

6. Does the community participate in any watershed
monitoring activities?

Phase II Watershed-Based Permit

The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality has developed an alternate permit for the Phase II stormThe Michigan Department of Environmental Quality has developed an alternate permit for the Phase II stormThe Michigan Department of Environmental Quality has developed an alternate permit for the Phase II storm
water regulations that communities can use if they agree to work together on a watershed-based program. water regulations that communities can use if they agree to work together on a watershed-based program.water regulations that communities can use if they agree to work together on a watershed-based program. This
program encourages communities to establish sub-watershed groups and develop a watershed managementprogram encourages communities to establish sub-watershed groups and develop a watershed managementprogram encourages communities to establish sub-watershed groups and develop a watershed management
plan. plan.plan. The watershed-based permit provides for a more flexible approach, addresses water quality issues thatThe watershed-based permit provides for a more flexible approach, addresses water quality issues thatThe watershed-based permit provides for a more flexible approach, addresses water quality issues that
may originate in another communitymay originate in another communitymay originate in another community, and provides for sharing the cost of the various programs required by the, and provides for sharing the cost of the various programs required by the, and provides for sharing the cost of the various programs required by the
permit. permit.permit. The main requirements of this permit include developing each of the following:The main requirements of this permit include developing each of the following:The main requirements of this permit include developing each of the following:

Public Education Plan:Public Education Plan:Public Education Plan: TTTo promote, publicize, and facilitate watershed education and to encourage the publico promote, publicize, and facilitate watershed education and to encourage the publico promote, publicize, and facilitate watershed education and to encourage the public
to reduce the discharto reduce the discharto reduce the discharge of pollutants in storm waterge of pollutants in storm waterge of pollutants in storm water. .. This plan can be developed in collaboration withThis plan can be developed in collaboration withThis plan can be developed in collaboration with
subwatershed partners.subwatershed partners.subwatershed partners.
Illicit Discharge Elimination Plan (IDEP):Illicit Discharge Elimination Plan (IDEP):Illicit Discharge Elimination Plan (IDEP): AAA plan that prohibits and efplan that prohibits and efplan that prohibits and effectively eliminates illicit discharfectively eliminates illicit discharfectively eliminates illicit discharges,
including sanitary wastewaterincluding sanitary wastewaterincluding sanitary wastewater, to the permittee’, to the permittee’, to the permittee’s drainage system.s drainage system.s drainage system.
Watershed Management Plan:atershed Management Plan:atershed Management Plan: AAA plan that will identify and implement actions needed to resolve waterplan that will identify and implement actions needed to resolve waterplan that will identify and implement actions needed to resolve water
quality and water and waterand water quantity concerns by fostering cooperation among the various public and private entities inconcerns by fostering cooperation among the various public and private entities inconcerns by fostering cooperation among the various public and private entities in
the watershed. the watershed.the watershed. This plan requires public participation.This plan requires public participation.This plan requires public participation.
Storm StormStorm Water Pollution Prevention Initiative (SWPPI)ater Pollution Prevention Initiative (SWPPI)ater Pollution Prevention Initiative (SWPPI): An action plan and schedule for implementingAn action plan and schedule for implementingAn action plan and schedule for implementing
solutions to storm water quality problems identified in the solutions to storm water quality problems identified in thesolutions to storm water quality problems identified in the Watershed Management Plan. (Note: Eachatershed Management Plan. (Note: Eachatershed Management Plan. (Note: Each
community must develop its own SWPPI. Howevercommunity must develop its own SWPPI. Howevercommunity must develop its own SWPPI. However, ideas from other communities within the subwatershed, ideas from other communities within the subwatershed, ideas from other communities within the subwatershed
can be shared between plans.)can be shared between plans.)can be shared between plans.)

Detailed information about the watershed planning process can be found on the Rouge River National Detailed information about the watershed planning process can be found on the Rouge River NationalDetailed information about the watershed planning process can be found on the Rouge River National Wet
Weather Demonstration Project eather Demonstration Projecteather Demonstration Project Web site:  eb site:eb site: wwwwwwwww.rougeriver.rougeriver.rougeriver.com.com.com.
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Water quality is not only impacted by our
urban areas, it is also appreciably impacted
by our everyday activities at home. Fully
achieving and sustaining desired water quality
will depend on the active participation and
support of incrementally increasing numbers
of residents in good stewardship practices as
part of their daily lives. Some examples include
lawn care, car care, and disposal of home
chemicals. Each of these activities account for
a significant amount of preventable pollution.
Thus, public education is much more than just
an academic exercise. It will help achieve
actual reductions in pollutant loadings and be
useful in building grass-root understanding (in
some cases support for) the larger programs
being considered by the community.

Public Education
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Public Education

Plans and Policies

1. Does the community have mechanisms in place (such as
newsletters, cable TV broadcasts, etc.) that could be used
to distribute environmental education information?

2. Does the community coordinate their education efforts
with other organizations, such as local watershed councils
or the county?

3. Has the community, either individually or in cooperation
with other organizations, educated their residents on
the following:
• Availability, location, and requirements on disposing of

any of the following: hazardous wastes, travel trailer
sanitary wastes, chemicals, grass clippings, leaf litter,
animal wastes and motor vehicle fluids?

• Acceptable application and disposal of pesticides,
herbicides, and fertilizers?

• Preferred car cleaning agents and procedures for
non-commercial car washing?

• Ultimate discharge point and potential impacts of
pollutants from the drainage system serving their
residence?

• Proper septic system maintenance?
• Management of riparian lands to protect water quality?
• The resident’s responsibility and stewardship in

their watershed?
4. Has the community engaged residents in specific activities

to increase awareness of water resources?
5. Does the community support the efforts of the local

watershed council?
6. Has the community encouraged residents to report illicit

discharges or improper disposal of materials into storm
drains or natural water bodies?

7. Has the community educated commercial, industrial, and
institutional owners and tenants on how to reduce
significant storm water impacts? (e.g., educating
commercial food service organizations on preventing
grease discharges into storm drains.)

8. Does the community sponsor a local household hazardous
waste drop-off day?

9. Does the Recreation Master Plan support signage in local
parks to educate residents about natural features and their
role in protecting vital air, land, and water resources?

10. Are there mechanisms in place to implement a signage
program on local parkland, at riparian corridors or water-
shed boundaries?

Y       N
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Phase II Storm Water Requirements

Educating the public about what they can do to improve waterEducating the public about what they can do to improve waterEducating the public about what they can do to improve water
quality is important and required under the new Phase II Stormquality is important and required under the new Phase II Stormquality is important and required under the new Phase II Storm
Water Requirements. ater Requirements.ater Requirements. This includes distributing educationalThis includes distributing educationalThis includes distributing educational
materials and performing outreach to inform citizens about thematerials and performing outreach to inform citizens about thematerials and performing outreach to inform citizens about the
impacts polluted storm water runofimpacts polluted storm water runofimpacts polluted storm water runoff can have on water qualityf can have on water qualityf can have on water quality.
(Specific topics for education, such as fertilizer management and(Specific topics for education, such as fertilizer management and(Specific topics for education, such as fertilizer management and
residential car washing, can be found in this section’residential car washing, can be found in this section’residential car washing, can be found in this section’s questions.)s questions.)s questions.)

In addition, each community is also required to involve the publicIn addition, each community is also required to involve the publicIn addition, each community is also required to involve the public
in all aspects of plan and policy development in the permitin all aspects of plan and policy development in the permitin all aspects of plan and policy development in the permit
process. Possible outreach mechanisms include efprocess. Possible outreach mechanisms include efprocess. Possible outreach mechanisms include effectively
publicizing public hearings and encouraging citizenpublicizing public hearings and encouraging citizenpublicizing public hearings and encouraging citizen
representatives on a storm water management panel.representatives on a storm water management panel.representatives on a storm water management panel.

Possible participants could include people such as riparianPossible participants could include people such as riparianPossible participants could include people such as riparian
landowners; neighborhood associations; recreational enthusiasts;landowners; neighborhood associations; recreational enthusiasts;landowners; neighborhood associations; recreational enthusiasts;
businesses; lawn and landscape services; elected ofbusinesses; lawn and landscape services; elected ofbusinesses; lawn and landscape services; elected officials;
developers and builders; state, county and municipal road anddevelopers and builders; state, county and municipal road anddevelopers and builders; state, county and municipal road and
public works agencies; environmental and conservancypublic works agencies; environmental and conservancypublic works agencies; environmental and conservancy
orororganizations; civic organizations; civic organizations; civic organizations; garden club members; and civicganizations; garden club members; and civicganizations; garden club members; and civic
and community leaders.and community leaders.and community leaders.

Case Study
Hartland Township’s public education program

In collecting and developing educational materials for Phase II
Storm Water permit requirements, a community should first
inventory the current ways it can reach its residents. Hartland
Township looked to itself first, but then looked beyond its
own resources. They currently use many of the traditional
communication techniques, including mailings and newsletters,
to inform residents about important issues. But they also use more
high-tech methods. The community has its own Web site, which
can be used to post an array of educational tips, ideas, and sources
of more information to educate residents in doing their part. They
also have the use of a local cable TV studio, available to the
community for broadcasting live and taped programs.
Other important concepts to consider in developing and
communicating a message:

• Different people learn in different ways. Use various
mediums, such as print, one-on-one meetings, public
meetings, and, if possible, video to communicate the
same messages.

• Strive for repitition because hearing a message several
times is key to  remembering that message.

• Work toward keeping the messages simple and short
because that too is key to remembering it.

Comments
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Historically, environmental protection has
focused on controlling pollution after it has
occurred. This approach is often more costly,
inefficient, and environmentally damaging.
Taking actions focused on preventing
the release of pollutants in the first place is
more efficient.

Many housekeeping  practices can occur within
local government operations to prevent
pollution. This can include such issues as storm
drainage maintenance, parks and recreation
landscaping, and fleet maintenance. This series
of questions is intended as a reminder, or as the
beginning of a community-wide plan, that will
assist in maintaining and managing public
buildings, landscapes, and facilities.

Preventing Pollution Using Housekeeping Practices
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Storm Water System Maintenance

Plans and Policies

1. Does the community have a program in place to regularly
clean out, maintain, and/or inspect structural controls
(such as catch basins, vegetated swales, infiltration
basins, sedimentation basins, etc.)?

2. If yes, are the following considered:
a. Periodic inspections of pipe and manholes/catch basins?
b. Is the program adequately funded?
c. Is the program monitored and evaluated for

effectiveness?
3. Does the community have a program that labels outfall

structures that discharge runoff to natural systems?

Roadways

Plans and Policies

1. Does the community have jurisdiction over streets?
2. If yes,

• Does the community sweep the streets monthly or more
often in high construction areas?

• Does the community periodically assess application
rates of salt and/or sand applied to its roads in
the winter?

• Are procedures in place for application and storage of
sand, salt, and other materials to keep it out of the
storm water system?

3. If the community does not have jurisdiction over streets,
does the community attempt to augment the street
sweeping and snow plowing services provided by the
county? (For example, sweeping or plowing secondary or
local streets that the county can’t get to.)

4. Does the community provide leaf collection in the fall?
• If so, are the leaves composted?
• Does the municipality use the compost in its

landscaping or provide it to residents?

Y       N

Comments
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Public Facilities Maintenance

Plans and Policies

1. Does your community have a maintenance building?
2. If yes, does the following occur:

• Confirm that floor drains are connected to a sanitary
sewer, or sealed?

• Maintain and service all pre-treatment structures (such as
separators, grease traps, secondary containment for any
above ground storage tanks)?

• Train employees on how to respond to different types of
hazardous spills?

3. Does the community maintain its own vehicles?
4. If yes, is a regular maintenance schedule followed?
5. Are vehicles or other equipment maintained and cleaned

where fluids and/or cleaning water will not flow into the
street, gutter, storm drain, or water body?

Landscaping Practices

Plans and Policies

1. Does the community have a schedule of landscape
maintenance practices for municipal property?

2. Are pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers stored in an
enclosed building?

3. If yes, is the impact of accidental spills of these products
mitigated by providing a second level of packaging or
containment?

4. Are employees trained on the proper application of
chemical pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers?

5. Are soils tested on municipal property before fertilizers
are applied?

6. Does the community use Integrated Pest Management
(IPM) practices on municipal property?

7. Does the community look for ways of reducing turf grass
and instead incorporate native plant species in landscaping
of municipal facilities?

8. Does the community encourage landscaping with native
plant species throughout the community?

Y       N

Preventing Pollution Using Housekeeping Practices -

Comments
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Phase II Storm Water Requirements

Municipal stafMunicipal stafMunicipal staff is required to look at how they protect waterf is required to look at how they protect waterf is required to look at how they protect water
resources through the Phase II permit process. resources through the Phase II permit process.resources through the Phase II permit process. The permitThe permitThe permit
requires that each community develop a program for operatingrequires that each community develop a program for operatingrequires that each community develop a program for operating
and maintaining public property that addresses the following:and maintaining public property that addresses the following:and maintaining public property that addresses the following:

• storm water facilities maintenance and inspection,storm water facilities maintenance and inspection,storm water facilities maintenance and inspection,
• road maintenance,road maintenance,road maintenance,
• fleet maintenance,fleet maintenance,fleet maintenance,
• storm sewer outfall labeling,storm sewer outfall labeling,storm sewer outfall labeling,
• water quality assessments for flood control projects, andwater quality assessments for flood control projects, andwater quality assessments for flood control projects, and
• pesticide and fertilizer use.pesticide and fertilizer use.pesticide and fertilizer use.

Case Study
Clinton Township’s Good Housekeeping

Clinton Township has several programs that help prevent water
pollution and keep their current storm water system in good
working order. Although Macomb County has jurisdiction over
the roads in their community, the township works with the county
to maintain vegetated swales along roadways. They are also in the
process of purchasing a street sweeper, and will augment the
county’s program by sweeping secondary and local roads. They
currently collect leaves in the fall, and will also begin a composting
program and use the compost on township property. Lastly,
landscape staff is certified through the state in herbicide and
pesticide management, and are using an Integrated Pest
Management (IPM) program employing organic methods of
insect and disease control.

Comments
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This workbook describes the many planning
tools available to protect water quality. As the
final tool in this workbook, we note that the
site plan review process itself represents
another opportunity to ensure these tools are
used to their best advantage. The questions
listed below show how protective measures
can be translated into site plans and,
ultimately, into developments that preserve
natural features and water quality.

 Development Review Process
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Site Plan Review

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Is the development review process required to start with
a “pre-application” meeting or site analysis before
engineered drawings are submitted?

2. Do site plan review standards in the Zoning Ordinance
require that developers preserve natural features, such as
lakes, ponds, streams, floodplains and floodways, wet
lands, woodlands, steep slopes, and natural drainage
patterns to the fullest extent possible?

3. Does the Zoning Ordinance contain site plan review
standards (information requirements and performance
standards) for groundwater protection?

4. Is the review process coordinated with the receipt of
applicable county and state permits?

5. Are developers required to show all natural features on
site plans, such as lakes, ponds, streams, rivers, flood
plains and floodways, wetlands, woodlands, steep slopes,
and natural drainage patterns?

6. Is a limit of grading line required to be shown on
site plans?

7. Are BMPs required to be labeled and shown, in detail, on
the site plan so that they can be reviewed for effectiveness
during the site plan review process?

8. Is a Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan required
as part of the site plan review process?

9. Does the site plan review process require that pollutant
sources be adequately separated from storm drain inlets?

10. Are developers required to provide a survey of trees
greater than six inches in diameter at breast height (DBH)
on site plans?

Pre-Construction Meetings

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Is the construction sequence required to start with a
pre-construction meeting?

2. Is the developer required to post performance guarantees
that cover public utilities, roads, grading, and landscaping,
before the pre-construction meeting?

3. To ensure storm water infiltration in above-ground BMPs,
are BMPs required to be clearly labeled on grading plans
and flagged in the field to ensure heavy construction
equipment does not compact the soil in these areas?

Y       N

Comments
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Construction

Plans and Policies

1. Does the community monitor the progress of all
construction projects to ensure that they are in compliance
with the approved site plan?

2. Is there a clearly defined process for inspections and
correction of violations?

Development/Redevelopment Regulations

1. Is a pre-winter meeting required to assess whether the
existing soil cover will provide adequate soil erosion and
sedimentation control during winter months?

Y       N

 Development Review Process -

Comments
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Glossary

100-year storm.  A storm that produces an amount of rainfall that has a one percent chance of occurring at that
location in that year.

“C” factor.  An engineering term that gives the fraction of rainfall volume that is runoff. It is used in calculating
the amount of storm water runoff from a site. The “C” factor is a runoff coefficient that is based on different
types of ground cover (turf, asphalt, woodlands, etc.) and slope. Soil covers that impede the rate that storm
water runs off the surface will give the water more time to soak in and, therefore, reduce the amount of storm
water runoff generated by the site (which means a lower “C” value). Soil covers that don’t impede storm water
runoff, such as asphalt, allow less time for infiltration and, therefore, more runoff (and a higher “C” value).

Bank-full conditions.  Refers to streams and rivers, describing the maximum safe water level which will not
overflow the river banks, or cause any significant damage within that reach of the river.

Best Management Practices (BMPs).  Practices and techniques that mitigate the adverse impacts caused by
land development on water quality. BMPs can be structural, such as vegetated swales or bio-retention facilities,
or they can be non-structural practices, such as policies, plans, and educational programs.

Bio-retention facility.  A storm water facility that uses landscaping and soils to treat urban storm water runoff by
reducing some pollutants and flooding.through infiltration and evaptranspiration.

Brownfield redevelopment.  Redevelopment of abandoned, idle, or under used sites where there is real or
perceived environmental contamination. These sites can be found in urban, suburban, and rural areas.

Buffer; buffer strip; vegetated buffer.  An area next to a natural feature, such as a stream, wetland, or
woodland, where development is restricted or prohibited. Buffers are often vegetated and in many cases, left
in their natural state. Buffers can filter storm water, provide an area for stormwater infiltration and other
environmental benefits.

Capital Improvement Plan (CIP).  A specific plan adopted by a community that addresses how they will
accomplish improvements, maintenance, and repairs on its capital facilities. This plan also prioritizes projects,
provides a general schedule of implementation, cost estimates, and funding opportunities and sources. CIPs
generally cover a specific time frame, such as the next five or 10 years.

Certified Storm Water Operator.  A person who has prepared for and passed an exam administered by the
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality Surface Water Quality Division that covers current storm water
regulations and Best Management Practices.

Changes in State Erosion Control Laws (2000).  Part 91, Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control (SESC),
of Act PA 451 was amended effective January 11, 2001. In general, the main revisions include:

• In addition to cities, villages, and charter townships, general law townships located within a county with
a population over 200,000 may apply to be the SESC enforcing agency.

• The Department of Environmental Quality will audit enforcing agencies every five years; audit
requirements are stated in the statute.

• Fines associated with violations have been increased from a maximum of $500 to a maximum of $25,000
per day of violation.

• Training certificates are valid for five years (vs. life), and the administrator must complete training
before taking on enforcement responsibilities.
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Plowing, tilling, and some activities associated with logging and mining are still exempt from obtaining permits;
however, these activities must be conducted in conformance with permit standards. In addition, removal of clay,
gravel, sand, peat, and topsoil is not considered mining and a permit is required.

Clustering.  A land use planning term which describes the development pattern of clustering buildings and
supportive facilities in one area of a site to conserve open space and natural features.

Conservation easement.  An easement that restricts the types of uses allowed on a property to those uses that
are compatible with long-term conservation and environmental goals and objectives.

CSO (Combined Sewer Overflow).  Combined sewer systems are generally older systems that were designed
to carry both storm water and sanitary sewage. These systems can be overwhelmed by large storms,
discharging excess wastewater into receiving waters as combined sewer overflow (CSO).

Disk (see also scarify).  A method of tilling the soil using disks, which turn and break up the soil. Soils on a
construction site are often severely compacted by heavy construction equipment, even in areas that are to remain
open. Disking breaks up the surface of the soils, allowing greater storm water infiltration and ground cover
establishment.

Dry-weather flow.  Stream water flow coming from rain or snow that has infiltrated the ground and
eventually moves through the soil to the stream channel. In other words, it is the flow in the stream that is not due
to runoff.

Dry-weather screening.  Water quality sampling taken from streams and rivers during periods of dry weather.
The quality of the water and pollutants identified in the samples help to locate illegal connections, pollution
sources and illegal dumping into storm drains. Samples are taken during dry weather because there is less water
to dilute pollutants.

Earthen dikes.  An embankment or dam made of earth to prevent flooding by a river or other water body.

Ecosystem.  The interaction of living biological organisms, such as plants, wildlife, and insects, with their non-
living environment, such as soils, land forms, and hydrology.

Exotic invasive plant species.  A plant species that was introduced to an area by human activities, either inten-
tionally or unintentionally, that does not have any natural biological controls, and that often takes over an area at
the expense of all other vegetation. Exotic invasive plant species, such as purple loosestrife, out-compete native
vegetation and create a monoculture. This, in turn, eliminates plants that provide food and shelter to wildlife and
plants that provide other functions to people, such as filtering pollutants from storm water.

Fen (or prairie fen).  A type of wetland that is dominated by a build-up of peat (partly decayed plant matter).
They form at low points or near slopes where groundwater comes up to the surface. Fens are globally rare and
support grasses, sedges, and flowering plants.

First flush volume.  Storm water runoff that occurs at the beginning of a rain storm. Generally described as the
first 0.5 inches of rainfall over the entire drainage area discharged to a site.

Greenway.  A linear open space adjoining natural corridors, such as a river or stream, or human-made corridors,
such as roadways or abandoned railroad lines. Made up of many features and characteristics they provide
recreational opportunities, such as walking, hiking, or bicycling, and often connect parks, cultural features,
nature reserves, historic sites, and communities to one another.

Glossary -
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Groundwater recharge.  Rain and snow that infiltrates into the ground and replenishes the underground
aquifer. Recharging the groundwater is very important to maintain drinking water wells. Groundwater also
provides “baseflow” for streams through rainwater that has infiltrated into the ground and moves through the
soil to stream channels. This baseflow is important to maintaining aquatic habitat during hot, dry periods.

Illicit discharges.  Any discharge to a municipal storm water system that is not composed entirely of storm water, or
authorized by a storm water discharge (National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit.

Impervious surface.  Any surface that does not allow storm water to infiltrate into the ground. Examples
include roads, sidewalks, and buildings. However, highly compacted soils that result from heavy construction
equipment activity can also be impervious.

Infill development.  Development that occurs on underdeveloped or vacant parcels within a developed area. By
encouraging infill development, building is directed away from rural areas.

Infiltration.  1) Movement of storm water through the soil surface into the soil. Infiltration within vegetated
areas can often remove pollutants, sediments, and filter other elements from storm water. Many storm water
BMPs rely on infiltration to remove some pollutants from storm water before it reaches a stream or groundwater.
2) Infiltration also means seepage of storm water into sanitary sewers through cracked pipes, or seepage of
sanitary sewage into groundwater.

Infiltration basin.  An engineered Best Management Practice (BMP) that holds storm water in a basin to allow
it to infiltrate into the ground.

Inflow.  Storm water that is directed to sanitary sewers through connections such as down spouts, driveway
drains, and groundwater sump pumps.

Integrated Pest Management (IPM).  An ecosystem-based strategy that focuses on long-term prevention of
pests or their damage through a combination of techniques such as biological control, habitat manipulation, and
modifying cultural practices. Pesticides are used only after monitoring indicates they are necessary, and they are
only applied to remove the target pest.

Landmark tree.  Trees that posses certain characteristics that are singled out for special consideration in a tree protection
ordinance. Characteristics are generally age, size, species, location, and historic or cultural significance. Other names used
for these trees include heritage, historic, legacy, and specimen trees.

Lot coverage.  A planning term that means the ratio of the occupied area to the total lot area.

Michigan’s Open Space and Preservation Act.  Act passed in 2001, requiring all qualified communities to amend their
zoning ordinances by December 2002, to allow landowners the option of using open space or cluster development in some
residentially zoned areas.

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP).  The NFIP makes federally backed flood insurance available to communities
that agree to adopt and enforce floodplain management ordinances to reduce future flood damage.

Native plant species.  A plant that has evolved in a region, such as Southeastern Michigan, over thousands of years and
existed here before European settlement. They are well adapted to local conditions, therefore requiring little maintenance
once established. For this reason, using native plants eliminates or significantly reduces the need for fertilizers, pesticides,
water, and lawn maintenance equipment, all of which contribute to water quality problems.

Open space design; open space subdivision.  A design philosophy that incorporates open space within a development.
The open space can be used for recreation, or it can be left in a natural state.
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Open space policies.  Policies adopted by a community within its Master Plan or other documents that will result in
preserving of open space for environmental, social, and economic reasons. This can also be used to help manage growth.

Outfall structure.  The point where storm water drainage discharges from a pipe, ditch, or other conveyance system to a
receiving body of water or wetland.

Overlay zone.  A planning term that refers to a special set of regulations that are “overlaid” on top of other zoning districts.
For example, natural features preservation overlay zone can be applied to several land use zoning districts, such as
residential, industrial, etc., and provide regulations to preserve natural features within all these districts. The overlay zone
regulations are in addition to the regulations of the underlying zoning district.

Performance standards.  A planning term that refers to a set of criteria or limits for certain characteristics that a particular
land use or process may not exceed.

Pervious.  Any ground covering that allows water to be absorbed or infiltrate into the ground. Examples include porous
pavement and land left in its naturally vegetated state.

Plant community.  A combination of different plant species that have evolved together, and share the same site
conditions, including soils, climate, and hydrology. An example of a plant community native to Southeastern Michigan
is an Oak Hickory woodland, which occurs in upland areas on dry, well-drained soils, and where drought is a major
habitat characteristic.

Riparian buffer.  An area next to a stream or river where development is restricted or prohibited. Riparian buffers should
be vegetated with herbaceous and woody native plants, or left in their natural state. These plants filter storm water before it
reaches the stream and slow the velocity of storm water, protecting the stream banks from erosion. The buffer also provides
an area for storm water infiltration, and trees and tall shrubs provide shade and organic material for aquatic habitats.

Riparian corridor.  The area adjacent to a river or stream or other natural body of water that preserves water quality by
filtering sediments and other pollutants from storm water before it enters the river or stream, protects stream banks from
erosion, provides storage area for flood waters, provides food and habitat for aquatic wildlife; and preserves open space
and aesthetic benefits.

Scarify (see also disk).  A method of tilling the soil which turns and breaks up the soil. Soils on a construction site are
often severely compacted by heavy construction equipment, even in areas that are to remain open. Scarifying breaks up
the surface of the soils, allowing greater storm water infiltration and ground cover establishment.

Sediment.  Soil particles that are washed or blown off of disturbed sites by storm water or wind. Sediment constitutes one
of the largest pollutants to our surface waters. Excess sediments can increase flooding by clogging culverts and filling in
channels. Sediments deposited onto roads can pose safety hazards to drivers and bicyclists. Sediments are also detrimental
to aquatic habitat, reduce enjoyment of recreational activities, and increase the cost of treating drinking water.

Sediment basin.  An engineered Best Management Practice (BMP) which consists of a basin used for
removing sediment from water flows, usually installed at points of outflow. The water enters the basin and is captured there
for a period of time, allowing the sediments to settle out before the water continues through the storm water system.

Sheet flow.  Storm water that runs off of a flat surface, such as a parking lot, at a shallow depth which is spread uniformly
across a large area. The water moves as a “sheet” rather than being concentrated into a channel.

Silt fencing.  A structural Best Management Practice (BMP) used to control erosion from construction sites
or other activities where soils are exposed. A filter fabric, which allows water through but captures soil particles, is attached
to stakes. This “fence” is then erected in front of natural drainage channels. The bottom edge of the filter fabric is buried
underground so the force of the water and sediments do not overturn the silt fence.

Glossary -
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Soil erosion and sedimentation control.  Soil erosion and sedimentation control measures include both structural and
non-structural Best Management Practices (BMPs) to reduce the possibility of disturbed soils being carried off-site by wind
or water. Examples of structural practices include silt fencing, stone access drives, and catch basin filters. Non-structural
practices include phasing land disturbance, buffer and setbacks from water features, and regular inspections and enforcement.

SSO (Sanitary Sewer Overflow).  Discharge from a sanitary sewer system which contains untreated or partially treated
sanitary sewage. This type of overflow comes from systems designed to only carry sanitary sewage, however,
overflows can result because of a storm event. This is because storm and groundwater inflow and infiltration can enter
the sanitary lines through cracks or mismatched joints, or illicit connections. SSO can also occur due to undersized
sanitary systems.

Storm water velocity.  The rate at which storm water enters a receiving stream or other water body. The velocity of storm
water from pipes and impervious surfaces can be fast, which scours and erodes stream banks, reducing stream bank
vegetation and wildlife habitat, and increasing sedimentation. Storm water Best Management Practices (BMPs) often slow
the velocity of storm water and, therefore, minimize these problems.

Subwatershed.  A part of a larger watershed that drains to a specific stream or creek. A collection of subwatersheds make
up a watershed.

Upland.  A general term for the higher ground of a region, in contrast to a low-lying adjacent land, such as a valley or plain.

Vegetated swale.  A storm water Best Management Practice (BMP) which consists of a linear storm water channel that has
been planted with vegetation. Among other variables, the vegetation used in the swale helps to determine the degree to
which storm water velocity is reduced, how much storm water infiltrates into the ground, and the amount of pollutants and
sediments that are removed from the runoff. A range of vegetation can be used, from turf grass to native herbaceous plants.

Watershed.  The geographic area which drains to a specified watercourse. The main watersheds in
Southeast Michigan include Anchor Bay, Belle, Black, Clinton, Ecorse, Flint, Huron, Pine, Raisin, Rouge, Stony, Lake St.
Clair, and Shiawassee.
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